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This year’s “Day with the Commissioner,” sponsored by the Conference of State Bank Supervisors (CSBS) and the 
Graduate School of Banking at Colorado (GSBC), provided an information-packed day for the 75 registrants from 
across the state.  Following the welcoming remarks from Lieutenant Governor Todd Lamb, guest speakers 
discussed a range of timely topics including StoneCastle Partners, LLC Managing Principal Josh Siegel’s “How 
Investors Determine Future Bank Performance”; “Risk 
Adjusted Modeling for Capital, Earnings, and Liquidity” 
presented by Shane Williams of Strategic Risk Insights; and 
Olson Research Associates President Brad Olson’s discussion 
of “Risk Measurement Dos and Don’ts.”    
 
A broad perspective of community banking was provided by 
Mike Stevens, CSBS Senior Executive President, who focused 
on “The Evolution of the Regulatory Landscape” and GSBC 
President Tim Koch’s discussion of “The Future of 
Community Banking.”  The forum concluded with remarks 
from a panel of Oklahoma State Banking Department 
personnel. 
 
OSBD would like to thank CSBS and GSBC for providing such 
a great educational and networking opportunity for our 
community bankers.  We look forward to partnering with 
them again in the future. 

 

 

 

 

Senior Examiners W. Shawn Burcham and Melanie 
Sparks attended the CSBS Examiners Forum held in 
Portland, Oregon, last month.  The forum was 
designed to bring together Senior Examiners from 
across the country to discuss new and emerging 
trends in banking.  Sixteen states were represented 
this year.  Speakers included CSBS Senior Executive 
Vice President Mike Stevens discussing regulatory 
and legislative updates as well as various experts in 
the fields of credit risk analysis, loan scoping process, 
community bank investment portfolio analysis, stress 
testing for community banks, and effective 
communication in challenging situations. 
 

 

 

To support the Banking Department’s on-going 
effort to maintain an educated and informed 
examination staff, Senior Examiners Donna Shaw, 
Rick Nelson, and Wayne Arbuthnot recently attended 
the 2012 Mo-Kan Trust Conference held in Overland 
Park, Kansas.  The conference had over three 
hundred attendees including bankers, lawyers, trust 
officers, financial planners, and both State and 
National regulators.  Nationally renowned speakers 
presented on an array of essential topics including the 
economy, asset allocation, wealth preservation and 
financial management. 
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above:  GSBC President Tim Koch, 

Oklahoma Bank Commissioner Mick Thompson, and 

GSBC Board of Trustees Member Troy Appling 
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